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1

Krisxox
 

 

 

“Svera!” I shout.

Her body is trembling, covered in slick, glistening red — it’s

blood, human blood, her human blood — but at the sound of my

voice she looks at me and when she does, she starts to life. Good girl.

She makes it to her knees. The ship walls of this ancient C-class rig

shimmer. They shake. Svera falls.

“Get on your feet, girl!”

She hates when I order her. Hates when I call her girl. Hates

the way I talk to her enough to look up at me and open her mouth. A

frown disrupts the cloying kindness that is her stupid, human face

and that’s fine, because for just a rift in time, she’s distracted from

her fear. I don’t like that look on her. The weird, alien way her alien

expression twists. Her slightly slanted light brown eyes do this

dance, then they get so wet and watery.

I don’t like the water.

And I don’t like the slack, dazed way her mouth opens, the

delicate, plushness lining her mouth — what her human language

calls lips — parts. Then everything sharpens all at once. Anger riles



her up and I feel my throat contract and I hear my own voice issue

what Svera calls laughter.

“That’s it. Don’t be afraid. I’m not going to let him hurt you.”

But I’m lying. Because I can’t move. I can’t feel my own body. I can’t

feel anything except for the heat of the C-class engines releasing

steam. This ancient beast comes from another time. So old, I’d never

even seen one before I climbed aboard with every intention of saving

the female that I hate.

“I need you to come towards me,” I say, trying to be gentle

even though I’m never gentle. I don’t know how to be. And I’m not

going to change for her. Then what is this, if not trying? “Svera,

please.”

The crinkles in her forehead smooth when I beg her. I never

xoking beg. Except to her. Increasingly more often. She blinks and

I’m lost in the whites of her eyes as she takes one wobbly step, and

then another. I tense and growl and grunt and wince with each move

she makes. These human females are so disgustingly fragile. The

tiniest little movement and they break.

“Come on…” She moves so xoking slow… “Come on!”

Svera’s too wet gaze meets mine. I see pain shining in their

green depths. As green as the leaves of the baby werro trees, those

bright brave little saplings. Meanwhile, the blood on her face shines

in the most alarming, visceral shade of red, a color I’ve not often



seen in nature. But worse than the color is the sound it makes, the

scream. It says the same word over and over. Failure.

“Krisxox,” she whispers. And then a silver shadow falls over

her body.

The Niahhorru attacks.

“Svera!” I roar as the it falls on top of her, taking her to the

slated, metal ground.

Even more reviled to me than the humans, the slick,

honorless beast is all limbs. Bloodthirsty beasts, the Niahhorru

pirates ascribe to no quadrant, have no honor, no laws, no treaties

with anyone and are led by a king obsessed with finding the location

to the human colony so he can steal and breed the alien human

females.

The males in their species have two sets of arms, a row of

sharp talons spearing out of their spines, and thick-as-stone plates

covering almost every inch of their skin. They are born fighters,

killers and thieves and Svera is a weak, pathetic human with skin as

soft as Qath’s sands, unblemished by the suns or their winds,

untouched by time. She doesn’t stand a chance.

Xok me! Xok her. Don’t. Please xoking don’t. I struggle. I

don’t know what has me, but its hold is stronger than iron ion and

heavier than stalyx. I’ve never been caged. Never been rendered

weak. I am Voraxia’s Krisxox — it’s strongest fighter and battle chief

— and I have never known defeat. Until now… Now as I’m left to



watch the Niahhorru bring one clawed hand down to rip away

Svera’s head scarf, revealing her hair to the light. It’s the color of the

xamxin river at its lightest — a river that reflects distant sun rays in

shades of soft and brilliant yellow — and at its darkest, the ashen

brown xribar trees that surround my house in Qath. Svera shares

that house with me. She should be there. Not here. But the idiot

sacrificed herself for her friend, the half-human, half-hybrid

Rakukanna. And because, in the moment I was meant to protect her,

I didn’t. I failed and let them take her from me.

“Get the xok off of her!” I shout, but even my voice is weak

and ineffective, growing fainter and fainter. “I will tear you apart!” I

say, but I can’t.

The Niahhorru swings another arm and grabs the front of

her shift. He pulls and it tears right down the middle. Does he know

that Svera worships some strange Tri-God and hasn’t let a male see

her hair, let alone her entire body?

He doesn’t know. He doesn’t care. Because now she lies

naked beneath the Niahhorru savage. She screams. He holds her

down easily and positions himself between her legs. His bare

backside gleams up at me. He’s going to violate her. Can she even

take him? Will he kill her?

“Svera. Nox…please…” I say, and this is the first time I’ve

despaired. This is the first time I’ve felt fear.



My chest implodes. Fire breaks out over my skin,

incinerating its every single piece. I roast alive, eternally, as I watch

the monster violate Svera. My Svera.

And then I wake.
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Svera
 

 

 

I’m lying in the dark, wide awake even though my eyes are

closed. My whole body is tense and tightly coiled against the sheets.

Or well, not sheets. The Voraxians use furs and animal skins to line

their funny, curved beds. The edges are so high I can’t see over them

and I fall into the center. Just a little ball, trying to hide from my

nightmares. But there’s nowhere to hide. They sweep in like the

wind through the trees outside of my window. With blistering force.

It shakes the whole house and I think, not for the first time,

that it might come crumbling down. Here on Qath, there are so

many trees, and despite them, such extreme wind. And here inside,

it’s warm, but I shiver anyways. I’m cold in the furs. I’m afraid in all

the space, so much that three of me could fit.

The Voraxians and the Dra’Kesh who the beds are made for,

are all so much bigger than me. Their species look human enough

even though the Dra’Kesh, like Krisxox, have deep red skin and

bright white hair and the Voraxians have blue-grey skin and hair as

black as night. A good three feet taller than I am at their shortest, the

only other shocking difference is really their strange eyebrow bones,



which jut out prominently and, in times of extreme emotion, glow

bright colors. I notice that most Voraxians don’t let their colors show

— that they view it as a dishonor or, a sign of weakness — except for

Krisxox.

He’s young. A fighter. Impulsive.

A total contrast to Raku, king of Voraxia and mate to my best

friend, Miari, a hybrid human-Dra’Kesh and now Rakukanna, queen

of Voraxia. The Tri-God looked out for her and now she’s with a man

who is utterly and wholly devoted to her — when he saw her his,

Voraxian biology kicked in and a life force called the Xanaxana

kicked in and biologically bound them. Not right away, but soon

after, her Xanaxana responded and now she’s devoted to him,

equally. And they’re pregnant. God is great.

“Kiy gadol yawveh mikol ha’elohim,” I remind myself,

hiding there in the middle of that big bed. Hiding from the

nightmares. Hiding from the dark. “Allah alakbar.” I pray to the Tri-

God to chase away the visions.

Visions of being chased, of being caught, of being hurt. I

picture the horrible four-armed, spiked male that tried to take me

and the virginity I’ve saved and will continue to save until I get

married. I’m not like Kiki, my and Miari’s other best friend whose

also here, on Voraxia. She hated the Voraxians until she bonded with

one. And now she’s in love with him. She thought it was unnatrual

to bond with them, but now she has proven to me what I’ve known



all along. They are like humans. Fallible, but worthy of being loved.

At least that’s what I think. Especially of one male in particular,

Tur’Roth. He’s one of the soldiers here, and even though his

Xanaxana hasn’t lit for me yet, he’s very kind. And I wish I was

staying with him now instead of…

The doors to my room open with a whoosh. I freeze. My

heart is in my mouth. Allah al akbar. Sh’ma Yisrael Adonai Eloheinu

Adonai Eḥad. Tri-God help me. It’s him. Nondah. The name of the

pirate who tried to…And then I hear a familiar grunt and the same

angry stomping that I heard last night, and the night before. Krisxox.

Thank the Lord. I exhale the first easy breath I’ve taken in minutes.

Hours. Since I first came to bed.

I can hear Krisxox’s approach as he stomps close to the edge

of the bed. He did this last night too, and the night before and all the

nights before that since Miari and I were kidnapped by the

Niahhorru king. And like all of those nights, I don’t move. I keep my

eyes closed and pretend to sleep. And I keep pretending to sleep as

he grunts and then stomps away. He doesn’t leave though. He never

does.

Instead, he goes to the plush sitting…bowl — a drevay, as

they call it — in the corner and plops into it. I leave blankets for him

each night and I hear them rustling as he spreads them over his

body. He never folds them back up. He must know that they don’t

fold themselves…and yet, if he does know that I pretend to sleep, he



never says anything, and I never say anything and like this, we both

keep pretending and my muscles loosen and the darkness ceases to

feel quite so cold, and when I close my eyes, I wonder about Krisxox

and his brutish silliness and his pretending to be clandestine and my

pretending to be asleep until, with alarming quickness, I’m not

pretending anymore.
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Krisxox
 

 

 

She could sleep through a Muxung Boar attack.

No matter how the summer winds wail, every morning I

wake up, she’s out cold. Her little body sprawled wildly over her

nest, the delicate woven vervu fiber blanket tangled around her legs,

the heavy fur splashed haphazardly over her body.

She keeps her hair covered even when she sleeps. A light-

colored silk encases it, but there are still small strands of gold and

ashy brown that escape near her face and curl near her cheeks.

I follow the long line of her neck with my gaze. It’s so thin

and delicate. She shouldn’t even be alive. None of them should be.

And this one definitely shouldn’t be here sleeping the morning away

in my city in my home in my nest.

But she is.

And I don’t wake her. I can’t. I need to be careful. I don’t

need her knowing that I spend each evening in her room. I don’t

need her knowing that I dream of her. That failing her gives me

nightmares. I don’t need her knowing about the pressure in my

chest. The fire that spreads across it. The heat that’s so vociferous it



makes me stark-raving mad. The colors that sometimes…flare…oh

xok…shrov! I can feel it now. It rises within me like a sickness, a

disease that festers and erupts.

I’m staring down at her ankles, exposed up to the shin. Her

skin is a flawless light brown. The bottom of her feet, very pale and

strange by contrast. It’s disgusting. It’s beautiful. I remember what it

had looked like to see her full body bared. To hold it in my arms. To

hold her. Her. My…shrov, nox. Never.

I swallow hard and turn from her but the weight in my chest

is enough to slow me down. I stagger once, but make it to the door. I

wave it open and move down the hall. The farther from her I move,

the more the pressure releases. The weight is almost totally lifted by

the time I reach the cooking pit.

Only a few steps down and I’m in my lair. Everything is

right here. My head clears. After the training flats, it’s the place I feel

most stable. I pull out a host of ingredients from baskets below the

red werro-wood cooking surfaces. I light the fusion fire cooking

trays, and I forget that I have an alien living in my house. It’s

sickening and so is she. Not she. It. The alien. What would my father

say seeing me living with it now?

I wince as the fusion knife cuts into the edge of my longest

finger. The blade is sharper than any I’ve used before. It’s one of the

new Rakukanna’s designs. What would my father say seeing me use

it now?



“Good morning, Krisxox,” Svera — it — says in the Voraxian

language.

I do nothing to acknowledge her. Setting the blade aside, I

pull out a flat, stalyx knife and continue cutting into the tough roots

spread across the wooden surface in front of me. It feels so dull by

contrast. I shake away the thought and dump the roots into the

fusion tray. Seconds later, steam rises from them and with a quick

flick at the controls, they brown beautifully. I spice them and then I

toss in a few strips of meat, knowing that Svera won’t eat it this way.

Still, I feel her warmth as she steps up close to me. She isn’t

close. She’s six paces away. But I can feel her even though I

shouldn’t. “Mmmm,” she says. She says the same thing every solar.

That small sound of satisfaction. My xora stirs. I tilt my head from

side-to-side and it cracks loudly. “It smells delicious in here. What

do you call that root? The purple one?”

She points to a block of gum root as big as her head, and

that’s only half. I hand it to her and grumble out the name.

“Ouch, prickly, are we?” I can’t decide if she means me or the

shroving root. I grunt again.

She starts to chop the root using the smallest stalyx knife I

have. It’s still way too big for her, and I glance at her periodically,

hating that I’m impressed by the way she wields it. There’s a

disturbing fluidity in her movements. I train warriors to have such

grace. Most don’t come close to Svera. I growl aloud. To it. To it.



I eat at the raised table in the center of the cooking pit and do

what I can not to watch her as she chops in silence. I’m halfway

through when she removes her roots, combines it with the mashed

nut mixture she makes and takes it to the living area. She has a small

cushion she sits on every morning to eat, pressed right up against

one of the walls. The one with the largest window. She didn’t like all

the windows at first, until she realized that the sleeping quarters are

insulated and that even if they were as transparent as the outer walls

of my house, there’s no one up here with us.

All of the homes sit elevated among the trees and sometimes,

the clouds. The village where I train the xcleranx is a quarter span

away, and the next village is a half span from that. Qath is a quiet

place. It’s why I like it. Even if it’s no longer quite so quiet.

She starts to hum. A melody so delicate and beautiful it

haunts me. Like sunshine through Qath’s dense canopy of leaves, it

spears through me. I don’t know if she’s even aware of it, but the

melody makes my stomach twist. The taste in my mouth turns to

ash. Nox. Nox nox nox. The pressure. It rushes up from my stomach

and presses down from my throat. Nox. I scrape my wooden spoon

across my plate loudly and choke down the rest of what’s left.

Whatever’s left. Who gives a shrov? Just so long as the pressure…

just…dies…I’ve had enough.

I return to my private room, pull on my training armor and

attach a fusion ion gun and stalyx sword to my belt. I ordinarily



would never walk Qath armed, but these days things are different. I

don’t know why. I do know why. Now, I have more to protect. But

only because I agreed to keep the filthy human alive. If it were not

that vow I made to the Raku, I wouldn’t care less.

I step into the living area. It has moved into the cooking pit

and is washing up both her own dishes and the ones I used. I’ve told

her she doesn’t need to do this many times, but the fool doesn’t

listen. I open my mouth to tell her as much, but that’s when it occurs

to me. Where is her incessant chatter? Her relentless questions about

all things Qathi, Voraxian and Dra’Kesh? Her pointing at things and

asking me how to say them in Voraxian? Constantly asking for my

help to improve her accent?

I step up to the edge of the pit, but don’t take the few stairs

to descend into it. I just watch her with my arms crossed, my jaw

ticking. Wanting desperately to know what in the xok is wrong with

her, but wanting equally to just keep going and accept her silence as

a win. I hate when she talks to me. Not she. It.

“What’s wrong with you?” I blurt out. Xok me.

Svera turns. In her long, graceful fingers, she dries a plate.

Setting it down in a stack with the others, she smiles at me. “Don’t

you know?”

Xok. If I’d known I wouldn’t have started this xoking

conversation. I shake my head once, dismissively.

“We leave today.”



We do? I don’t acknowledge her, but my hand twtiches

towards my life drive. Perhaps there was some important directive

I’d missed.

Svera rolls her eyes just a little and I panic when they

twinkle. She’s too disgustingly beautiful to exist. “She’s giving birth

in two solars. We leave this lunar to Voraxia. I’m going to go into the

market one last time before we board our transporter. I’d like to get

Miari…” Her eyes widen and she shakes her head quickly. No

matter how long she spends with us, she still insists on using the

slaves names of her humans, rather than the titles they have

received. Titles that pitiful creatures like them should never have

gotten. “I mean I’d like to get the Rakukanna a few Qathi gifts and

some other things I promised her. I’ve asked Tur’Roth to take me.

He’ll be here any moment. He’ll bring me to the Qathi trainng

grounds afterwards, if you’d like for us to go home together…”

Nox. Nox, nox, nox.

She is going to the market. She is coming to the training

grounds. She is going with him. She calls this place home. She says

us. And yet, I can’t. say. anything. I told her this was okay, that she

could have a protector in my abscence. A protector. Tur’Roth. He is

barely a warrior. So weak. He’s a Voraxian — not even a Dra’Kesh —

and worse than all of his inadequacies on the battle field is that he

pursues her. A pure blood Voraxian pursues one of these…alien

things. He disgusts me. And since she disgusts me equally, it should



be fine that he follows her like a pup to a teat. But that she likes that

he follows her… I don’t like them together.

I don’t nod. I don’t even move. I just watch her smile and put

away the dishes she and I both used.

“I’m going to get ready now. I need to gather some supplies.

I have things I specifically want included in my gift to the

Rakukanna. Are there any things you’d like for the Raku?”

“What for?” I snap.

She gives me that look again — the one that says that

everything is obvious and that I’m a xoking fool — then says, “They

are having a baby. And they are having the first hybrid human-

Voraxian baby born in this new era. Post-Hunt. It’s an exciting thing.

A beautiful one. Allah al-abyad.”

She makes a four-pointed figure across her chest, one gesture

at either shoulder, then one to her forehead, then one to her belly

button. I don’t understand it, but I’ve learned that it’s a symbol of

her Tri-God. So many strange things she gives to him. And I’m

jealous of each one of them.

I grunt and watch her finish cleaning up. I stare. Hard. I wish

I didn’t, but even when my life drives beeps with messages, all I

want to do is watch her answer hers. “Alright.” She says abruptly.

“He’s here. I’ll see you at the setting of the second sun?” Her

Voraxian is perfect, even if her Dra’Kesh accent is prominent. She



speaks with me in Dra’Kesh now and I remember that she only

learned it because I pretended not to understand anything else.

I look away from her and nod briefly.

I see her wave from the corner of my eye. “See you later

Krisxox. Have a beautiful day.”

The door to my home opens and she leaves and when I rush

after her, I nearly rip the door off of the frame. I watch her cross the

rope bridge. Watch the disgusting xcleranx Tur’Roth cross to meet

her on an adjacent one. He bows and extends his hand. Svera grins. I

can see it from here. She bows and slips her delicate fingers against

his. I hallucinate a thousand ways to butcher him. He has no right to

touch her. She’ s mine. Nox. She’s too disgusting to be mine. I’m a

pure blood Dra’Kesh from an ancient line. What would my sires

think?

So I don’t stop her. And I don’t slaughter him. I stand there

and flay myself alive instead as I watch them exchange words. He

says something to make her laugh and that that sound is xoking

haunting. It guts me. And when they finally take the rope bridge

leading to the market square, suspended among the xribar treetops,

and disappear among the foliage I feel…nothing. The swirling

churning rage and fury and disgust and revulsion and bitter,

tormented happiness I feel whenever she’s near me is gone.

Hollowness numbs out into hollowness in its wake and while my

ridges betray a multitude of colors I can see reflected off of the



surfaces of my home when I step back inside, all I want to do is

follow her. Because being near her is the thing I hate the most,

because it’s the only thing that takes the hollowness away.
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Krisxox
 

 

 

My bags are full and weighted with the gifts I’ve prepared

for Miari. I can’t believe the day is so soon! I can’t remember ever

being so excited. No Christmas celebration with my family and the

other worshippers of the Tri-God on the human moon colony, no

Yom Kippur, no Eid or Iftar has ever left me with such anticipation.

I find myself bouncing in the souls of my sandals with every

step, the rope bridges beneath my feet swaying a little more

precariously than usual as I do. I just want to board now, get on that

transporter and return to the human colony on Cxrian’s moon. I’m a

little nervous to return too, after so much time has passed. And now

that I’ve taken on so much more responsibility as — not just Miari’s

advisor, but Voraxia’s advisor on all things human — it’s left me

feeling a little strange about my relationship with the humans and

especially, the Antikythera Council that leads them. It’ll be good to

communicate with Mathilda and the other Council members face-to-

face to hopefully alleviate some of the tension…

To prepare but also to help distract me, Tur’Roth joins me

now as we weave through the labarynthine markets of Qath. Stalls



bearing beautiful, colorful blocks of fabric followed by vibrant spices

in a dozen different shades unfurl before me. We eventually pass the

foods and deserts — all of which I’ve tried, for better and certainly

for the worse — and then end in clothing and technology. Each of

these stalls is suspended among the trees. Rope bridges connect all

of them.

I look over the edge as often as I can. The world here is

beautiful. The sturdy trunks and branches of the green-leafed xribar

trees allow for the world of Qath to thrive despite the dangers

lurking on the planet’s surface. Rope bridges connect tree-based

structures that house all manner of trading stall, restaurants,

manufacturing units, and homes. Sometimes, the bridges do break

and those that fall to the ground are rescued as quickly as possible…

but other times, beings fall from the rope bridges and go

unnoticed… Then they have to fight.

The creatures of Qath are large, scary, and remind me of the

stories Miari and Kiki told of the eight-armed beasts who live on our

moon colony. I’m grateful for the attention of Tur’Roth. As one of

Voraxia’s principle warriros — a xcleranx — following me around

should be beneath his rank, but he seems happy to do it. And I’m

happy to have him.

“Do you need help carrying anything?” He asks.

He blinks his large, black eyes and I smile, again having to

guess at his emotions by the muted colors of his ridges. They are a



pale blue at the moment. Blue is typical of contentment. And

sometimes arousal. I shake my head and look away. “Nox. Thank you

though, Tur’Roth.”

He nods again and looks forward, helping me navigate a

path among the many rope bridges and landings until we eventually

arrive at Qath’s training grounds. One of the few places that touches

Qath’s soil, the training grounds span a considerable portion of land.

Here, the earth is dense and packed and the trees form a protective

perimeter around the vast space, at least two hundred paces long.

I climb down the ladder, lower my packages using a

surprisingly simple pully system, and turn to face the open square

with Tur’Roth by my side. My breath shortens, as it does every time.

The warriors of Qath are an impressive thing to behold.

Spread out in a grid formation, each warrior is exactly the same

distance from the warriors surrounding him — or her, though there

are quite a few more males here than females — another thing I

mean to speak with Krisxox about, though I’m certain he wouldn’t

change his admittance policy on my account. Or even consider it. In

fact, I think with a frown, my intervention could make the situation

worse for the female warriors looking to be trained by him. I will

just need to find a more inventive means of communicating with

him then.

One hundred warriors train under Krisxox’s tutelage at a

time. Each one of them currently holds a large, bow-shaped weapon



with outward-facing spikes. Like Niahhorru spines… I shudder at the

memories, forcing them back to the shadows where they belong.

“What is this weapon called?” I ask Tur’Roth in Voraxian as

we approach the arena-style bench seats that span nearly the full

length of the training ground. They are often full and this solar is no

exception. Tur’Roth and I walk quite a ways before arriving at a

clear space several benches up. From where we sit, Krisxox’s back is

to us while his trainees face us. They mimic his motions as he makes

them, though none come close to his brutal elegance, in my opinion.

I’ve seen Krisxox fight many times now and every time, it’s a

mesmerizing thing, belying an endurance, a calm, and a stoicism

that he defies at every opportunity in his daily life. I snort and roll

my eyes. Oh Krisxox, what am I going to do with you…

“That is an erdpremor.”

“Erdpremor,” I repeat, tilting my head. “A star sling?”

Tur’Roth laughs lightly and as we take our seats, leans in

towards me conspiratorially. His scent is like fresh straw and a

deeper, heartier musk. It’s attractive and so is he, with his jet black

hair in tribute to his proud, Voraxian heritage, and his pure purple

eyes, which are without pupil or iris. Never more so than when he

smiles to show all of his straight, white teeth.

“A star saw,” he corrects and I find myself warming for more

than one reason.



“Ah. That does make more sense,” I say quickly. I wrinkle

my nose.

“You don’t need to be embarassed.” His dark grey-blue lips

quirk. He has undoubtedly spent enough time around me to

recognize my blush and its meaning, which naturally only makes me

blush harder. “Your Voraxian is very good.”

“Thank you. And thank you for helping me learn.”

I grip the glossy, dark wooden bench beneath me to keep

myself from leaning back when Tur’Roth leans in even closer. I hate it

when he does this… “I’m happy to help you with anything you need.”

He strokes the backs of his fingers down my cheek and, so subtly as

to almost seem unintentional, over my bottom lip.

With a forced smile, I take his wrist and place his hand back

in his lap where I give it a gentle squeeze. “Tur’Roth, we’ve talked

about this. Whatever feud exists between the two of you, you don’t

constantly need to exacerbate it.”

He at least has the decency to look contrite. “Sorry. I just

don’t think it’s fair that I should be denied the right to touch you

simply because it pisses him off. Though you have to admit, it is fun

pissing him off a little bit, isn’t it?” He winks at me and I can’t help

but choke back a grin of my own.

“While that may be true,” and it is, though I’d never openly

admit to it, “it is highly disruptive and with the Rakukanna and



Raku so preoccupied, I don’t need this devolving into an excuse for

Krisxox to strike you.” Which he has already, more than once.

“I don’t mind being struck if it’s for such a worthwhile

cause,” he says and my belly tightens or flutters or churns. I’m never

really sure which, when he says these things to me. Part of me

adores the attention. The other part of me worries that his attentions

are bestowed for all of the wrong reasons.

I glance up towards the training field and find Krisxox right

away. Even without the raised platform elevating him slightly so

that he stands at my eyeline from where I sit in the stands, he stands

alone. While the majority of Voraxians share Tur’Roth’s complexion

and hair coloring, Krisxox is a Dra’Kesh of an ancient line and has

not an ounce of Voraxian in his body. As such, his skin is a dark

orange-red, the color of baked clay. It contrasts violently against the

bright white of his hair. He has it tied up in a bun on the top of his

head, but strands still break free of the knot and adhere to his skin in

sweat.

I swallow as I watch him move. If Tur’Roth is an attractive

male, then Krisxox is a very attractive male. He is almost all muscle,

yet he moves with the sinewy silence of a snake. Elegance. Grace.

Words I would never deign to use to describe Krisxox, except in

situations like these. When he fights. It’s beautiful. Blessed, that

much is certain.



He lowers into a crouch, and his hide pants stretch taut

around his rear. I quickly divert my gaze, only for it to land on the

muscles swimming across this back, the way they catch the light

when they shift and swell. A single droplet of sweat claims my

attention next, winding slowly down his spine. Impossibly so. But

then he moves.

He’s here and there and then he’s not. He’s so fast. The other

warriors attempt to match his speed, but it almost seems as if time

has two different tempos — one where the rest of the warriors and I

live, and a second where Krisxox moves alone.

A moment of stillness, and then he thrusts his weapon

forward like he might a spear, before ripping it down. The motion

draws my attention to the scars winding across his body. Though

he’s covered in light, silvery ribbons, like xamxin rivers winding

their way across a crowded map, none stand out so prominently as

the one Tur’Roth gave him.

My breath forming steaming clouds as I struggled to control my

anger. Like a dragon of the ancient Earth lore, releasing steam. Then the

charged whip. The way it sang when it met Krisxox’s bare flesh. I was

angry with him yes, but I didn’t think he deserved that. And then Tur’Roth

raised his weapon to deliver Krisxox another blow — this one unsanctioned

— and I will never forget it. Frozen in my thoughts, as the world was

frozen around me then on Nobu’s icy fields, it was the first moment I saw

Tur’Roth as…someone else. And the way Krisxox bore the first stroke of the



flail, and then patiently waited for the next… I was angry, yes, but there

was also something so noble in that.

I suck in a breath as I watch Krisxox repeat the same motion,

drilling it into his recruits over and over. And I can’t help the

warmth that spreads through my belly as I do. Okay, lower than my

belly. I press my knees together and try to relax the tensing muscles

high in my thighs. Because squeezing them only makes the

pressure…there worse.

While I have no experience with males whatsoever short of a

few chaste kisses with human boys, I have always been…easy to

excite. For many rotations, I was ashamed of my thoughts — far too

ashamed to touch myself in the darkness of the lunar — but after

openly confiding in my mother about my body and its treacherous

ways, she convinced me otherwise.

Your body is a pure, natural vessel of the Tri-God. He would

not have created you this way, if it was not his intent.

She was right. And I am proud of my body. So I stopped

feeling self-conscious and I learned how to alleviate the pressure

myself, but…among the Voraxians and Dra’Kesh, some of that old

shame has resurfaced. Not because I do not wish to have such

thoughts, or wish to disgrace the Tri-God by asserting that he made

a mistake with me, but because the aliens…they can smell it.

“Svera,” Tur’Roth grunts, dragging my attention away from

Krisxox back to him. His teeth are clenched a little and the ridges



along his browbone are a fluttering jumble of blues and purples.

Lust. Purple is lust. The darker, the more demanding.

“I’m so-sorry,” I stutter, smoothing down my skirts and

breaking his gaze.

His hand reaches out and touches my thigh, just above the

knee. I jerk up to stand. “I will just go down to speak with…” I

glance around, “the Evras below.”

“Do you want me to come…”

“Nox.” I laugh nervously. “Nox, it’s alright. I’ll just be a

moment.”

Tur’Roth gives me a conciliatory bow before pulling back

and allowing me to slip past him. I don’t look back at him as I

descend the arena style seats. I don’t look up at Krisxox either.

My name is said by many of the Voraxians gathered to watch

the warriors. I greet them in return and doing so helps my head, and

the heat knotted in my belly, clear. I know them all by name — or

occupation, rather — and I know their families, their hobbies, what

they like and even, what they hope for Voraxia. Tel’Evra is in the

midst of telling me a new recipe for cake she and the other Evra’s

discovered over the past solars when my life drive buzzes.

I glance down at the holographic image floating across my

skin, like a constantly changing tattoo scribbled in letters that are as

blocky as they are green. The message is from Lemoria. My heart



stills. I flick open the holoscreen and view the full contents of her

communication. I leap out of my seat.

“The Rakukanna has gone into early labor!” Natural labor.

Her labor was meant to be induced on the coming solar from the

safety of the moon colony’s new medical facility, but something

must have happened. I’m sure that whatever it is can only be a

blessing, straight from the Tri-God.

“Verax,” Tel’Evra says, her lashless eyelids fluttering rapidly.

The younger female offers me her hand as I rise to my feet on the

bottom-most bench seat, and stare up at the faces of so many

Voraxians and Dra’Kesh. I find that most are already looking at me

— the novelty of having a human alien among them has yet to fade

for most, even after the half-rotation we have already shared

together — so it does not take long to catch the attention of the rest.

As soon as I do, I shout as loud as I can, “The Rakukanna has

gone into labor! Voraxia will have it’s Ra’Ka or Ra’Kuka within as

little as a solar!”

A chorus of shocked murmurs gives way to cheers a moment

later. Tur’Roth is clapping encouragingly, and when I meet his gaze,

winks. My heart sings. I quickly hop down, stumbling a little in my

long shift, but a heavy hand slides under my elbow then and keeps

me from falling.

“Thank you,” I say reflexively. I look up into the male’s face

and for a moment, I think it’s Krisxox, but the scent is all wrong.



Dra’Kesh coloring and a warrior’s uniform are all they have in

common.

I make to retract my arm, but the male tightens his hold. He’s

smiling, but a flicker of black crosses his ridges that makes me tense.

“You must be thrilled that another bastard human is going to be

born into the world, just like your Miari,” he sneers her name,

meaning it as an insult. I hate that he even knows it. “I hope she and

the baby both drown in blood and that the Raku chokes on it.”

The chatter and chaos I’ve created among those on the stands

makes me feel targeted, and I regret immediately not having thought

of my own safety before making such an announcement. Still, I don’t

let him know how ruffled I am as I try to extricate my elbow from

his grasp, but he doesn’t let go.

“You would do well to release my arm, warrior. Both the

xcleranx Tur’Roth and Krisxox himself are tasked with my care…”

But he only grips me tighter and pulls me further under the

umbrella of his heat. I grunt and my heart throws out bolts of

lightning in defense of itself as I remember being handled much

more roughly than this on board that ancient Niahhorru ship,

seconds before I thought I was about to be violated.

“Krisxox is the best of us. If he doesn’t kill you outright it’s

only because he’s doing his duty, but he won’t stand in our way.

And that spineless Voraxian, Tur’Roth,” he balks, “he’s hardly going

to be enough.”



I rip my arm down, but he’s already let me go. The

momentum sends me stumbling backwards, straight into Tel’Evra.

“Are you alright?” She says, then immediately, “That is such

wonderful news! I cannot wait to meet the little one when they’re

able to tour with it. You will have to send us images before then. Will

you promise?”

It takes me a moment to remember where I am and what

words I need to say and in which tongue. In the time it takes for my

mind to catch up to me, I glance back to where the man had been,

but he’s gone, replaced by congregating bodies that are laughing and

smiling.

“Advisor Svera?” Tel’Evra says.

I start. “Oh um…”

“Do you promise?”

“Pictures. Pictures of the baby. Of course. I’ll send through as

many as I am able. Under the directives of the Raku and Rakukanna

of course.”

“Oh of course. Of course,” she repeats, bowing to me again

and again. “Did you hear that, Er’Evra? Advisor Svera will send us

the first images of the new kits…” She’s already turning away from

me when I’m pulled around by more voices. The next, Tur’Roth’s.

“I saw Vendra speaking to you. Are you alright?” He has

hold of my arm, the position not dissimilar to the one in which the

warrior — Vendra must be his name — held me. Only Tur’Roth also



touches my face with his other hand. He caresses my cheek

intimately as he scans my face and body, checking presumably, for

damage. It’s touching, his care. It makes my heart beat faster and my

stomach clench.

“Thank you,” I say, feeling stupid as that’s not an answer to

the question I was asked. “I mean, I’m alright.” Physically, anyways.

But the threat is something to take note of. While I’ve gotten my fair

share of death glares, I’ve not received a verbal threat like that

before.

“Good, I…” Tur’Roth’s gaze pans past me and his expression

falls. His shoulders square and his hands drop to his sides and form

six-fingered fists. The surrounding temperature drops, talk quiets

and the fuzzies on the back of my neck stand on end. And even if the

cumulation of these things was not enough for me to know that

we’ve been interrupted, it would be given away by his scent.

He smells like a storm. A heavy rain not yet given.

Something dark and primal and dangerous. It affects me more than

it should. More than I appreciate in this moment. The clenching of

my stomach that Tur’Roth caused has become a sharp pang, the

ringing of a gong whose ripples feel almost as powerful as the first

touch.

“Krisxox,” I say, voice too high to be mine. I clear my throat

and look away from his face, which is wreathed in an anger that

most Voraxian’s are well schooled not to show. Unfortunately, that



leaves me eye level with his ribs, or rather, the plates that are layered

like rough cuts of wood on top of them, protecting his vital organs.

He’s still dripping sweat. Well, glistening really. And the smell of

it… I inhale a little deeper. I never thought that male sweat could

smell so clean or…intoxicating.

A small thimble of sharp, hot pressure spears my clitoris, like

it’s been flicked roughly with a callused thumb. I straighten and

meet his gaze and try not to breathe as I say, “Did you hear the

news?”

“Everyone in xoking Qath heard the news. What were you

thinking, announcing it like that?”

Instantly the heat in my stomach turns to fire. “That it would

be an excellent occasion for the people of Qath to celebrate their

federation’s newest members. What is happening now is the most

significant event in the history of Voraxia since the dissolution of

Dra’Kesh independence and their absorption into the Voraxian

federation. If you cannot see that, then you are blind, Krisxox.”

“I can see it.” He growls and ducks his head, patronizing me

in that way he knows I hate. He crosses his arms and licks his dark

lips. They’re darker than blood. “But it’s not a moment worth

celebrating.”

I gasp. I wish I didn’t let him rile me like this. But either he is

intentionally trying to hurt my feelings or he genuinely believes

what he’s just said, and both options are extremely disappointing.



And angry-making. I cross my arms tight across my chest to keep

myself from hitting him. I am not a violent female — neither the Tri-

God nor my parents would have accepted if I were — but Krisxox

tests my patience. My faith. Not in the Tri-God, but in myself.

I close my eyes and exhale through my mouth. I count to

three. One. The weight of the sun pressing down on me from through the

canopy. Two. The sound of the faraway rope bridges swinging as vendors

and shoppers swarm the rowdy market. Three. Rain. The smell of Krisxox’s

skin. I open my eyes. Release. I grin at him. “I am very disappointed

that you feel this way.”

A muscle in his neck spasms and his whole head twitches.

I’m under his skin, just as he is under mine. This is a battle between

us, our each interraction. I lose often, but not as often as he does.

And I feel a little wretched and also a little vindicated every time I

do. May the Tri-God forgive me. Krisxox is a test I’m not prepared for. But

I hear my father’s voice in my ear. He does not place rivers before us too

wide to cross.

“You’re disrupting my xoking training. Look at this. It’s

chaos.” He isn’t wrong. As my gaze pans past him, I see only about

half of his warriors are in their original grid formation. Perhaps less.

I don’t care though. This isn’t a day for training. This is a day for

celebration, inshallah, and I refuse to let him ruin that.

“Well, you and I need to leave now. So training would

appear to be over anyways.”



“Why the xok would I leave now?” He says.

“I thought you said you heard me, Krisxox. The Rakukanna

has gone into labor. We need to travel now, not this lunar as

originally planned.”

And then he snarls even lower, like some creature once

damned. “We leave when I say we leave. And I’m not letting some

hybrid quarter-breed mutt from ruining this training session, or any

other. So you need to sit back down and shut up and wait until I tell

you otherwise.”

The insults I could stomach — it wouldn’t be the first I’ve

gotten from him — but the callous, listless way he speaks about

Miari and the Raku’s baby…a large boulder in my chest shifts,

displacing all of my weight. I’m thrown off center, off balance, a little

out of my own skin. That baby is a blessing. He or she has done

nothing wrong. In fact, it did not even ask to be here.

I open my mouth to tell him all of these things, but I choke.

Embarassed that emotion makes it too hard to reason, I get even

angrier when he grins maliciously at my struggle. He wants me to

rage at him. He wants me to hit him. He wants me to degrade and

debase myself by sinking so low, by rejecting the teachings of the Tri-

God…and everything my mother and father taught me.

I hold fast and hard to thoughts of them, their words and I

clench everything together so tight. I must be closer to Krisxox’s



color in this moment, but I keep everything inside…well, except my

blush and its color. “You forget…”

“Sit down and be quiet,” he snaps.

I shake my head hard enough I feel my hair wrap slip a little.

Quickly stuffing the fuzzy curls back underneath the left side of my

head scarf, I then level him with a stare. I say, “Nox, you be quiet.”

“Verax.” His request for explanation doesn’t phase me in the

least. Neither does the surge of color that surfaces in his brow,

turning his once carmine face to a bright fuscia. A streak of black

rips across it. And so does a streak of purple.

My arousal doesn’t seem to notice my rage. I feel hot down…

there…and I try to subtly shift my weight. That doesn’t go unnoticed

by him either. Krisxox’s gaze flashes down. His ridges turn purple

once again. I speak quickly, hoping to divert his attentions. “You be

quiet. You do not get to speak about my best friend and her husband

and their child like this to me. And you never get to speak about your

Raku and your Rakukanna like that. You be grateful only that I don’t

tell Raku. I do not need to describe to you the suffering he’ll inflict if

he hears you disrespect his Xiveri mate or their kit. I couldn’t if I

tried, because I certainly am not so imaginative.” A flash of color, a

pale pink. A little fear. Undoubtedly Krisxox knows how thin the ice

is beneath his feet with our Raku, who allows only for his savage

childishness because he is the warrior that he is. But he will not for

much longer. Krisxox knows that. We all do.



“Now you listen to me,” I say and I lift one finger and point

it up at his nose. “I do not answer to you. Since my trial concluded, I

am beholden to no Voraxian but the Raku, and no human but the

Rakukanna — or hybrid,” I add. “So if you think that I am here to

work for you, then you have been confused for some time. The truth

is just the opposite. You requested this station. You requested to be

here. I did not ask for you. You, Krisxox, work for me. And I’m

telling you that we’re leaving now, as soon as I’m packed and ready,

with or without you.”

My words are choppy at the end, my accent quivering as I

deliver truths in a language that is learned. Not the one from my

dreams. Not the language I count in. It irritates me that I can’t sound

as fluent as I would like, and that I’m sure Krisxox will say

something about it rather than grasping my real meaning. He does

this all the time. And unlike those dozens of other times when we’ve

butted heads in the most painful and frustrating of ways, I don’t

wait for him to attack. Because right now I feel shaken with rage and

disappointment. I can’t defend myself without betraying my values.

I pull away and when I leave, I don’t look back to see if he

follows. I don’t care. And as I climb the rope ladder and retrieve my

belongings for the little newest member of our human colony, of

Voraxia, of my family, all I can think is that I hate Krisxox for taking

this moment away from me. I hate him and I don’t hate anybody. I

never have before.



I don’t know what to do with myself and find that I’m

shaking when strong, grey-blue arms first circle my shoulders and

then take the bundle of packages in my arms away from me.

“Tur’Roth,” I exhale raggedly as the weight is literally lifted from

my arms — at least, in part. The tangible items are gone, but the

anvil of stupid, dumb, evil Krisxox remains.

“Shh,” he tells me, “calm down. You’re okay.” He pulls me

into his arms, against his chest. Straw. Straw, but not rain. “It’s alright.

Don’t let him rile you.” He’s said this before, and I don’t much care

for it.

I start to retract my arms, but Tur’Roth holds me steady. I

look up at him. He smiles down at me gently. “Krisxox is an ass.”

I snort unattractively, exhale in a rush. “You’re right.” I tilt

my head forward and let my damp brow rest on Tur’Roth’s solid

leather and stalyx armor. A new design — one of the Rakukanna’s —

it’s flexible while still being almost impossible to penetrate. And it’s

soft to the touch. And that fresh, oiled leather smells wonderful.

He massages my spine with one hand while his other arm

holds my things. I look up at him and realize that we are still within

view of the training grounds. The thought has barely entered my

mind before I act on it. I lift myself up as high as I possibly can, way

up on the very tips of my toes, and I…I kiss Tur’Roth.

I have kissed three boys before. The first two were boys from

my congregation. We delivered each other chaste little pecks after



our Seventh Solar Youth Group. The third…the third was an

attempt…to do more. I…wanted to be…prepared for my time in the

Hunt and I asked a kind, gentle boy called Raffa to…help me. Or

well, he offered, but all he succeeded in doing was terrify me when

he mashed my breast through my dress and then attempted to take

my head scarf off. I retreated and have not been near a boy since.

Until now.

Standing on a high platform among the trees, our bodies

molded together, my much smaller form tucked in the curve of his

much taller one. Pressing my lips to his lips and tasting him timidly

with my tongue, that daunting exploration. He tastes very good, a

complex aroma I cannot fully describe. But then he grunts and

shuffles his weight forward, further into me and I realize that he

may want more from our touching than I’m willing to give.

I separate us with my hands, pressing them against his chest

and placing space between us and the moment I do, a surge of guilt

washes over me. I am using him. I am using him in the same way I

accused. Ya rubb. Riboyno shel Olam! Tri-God forgive me.

Tur’Roth is breathing hard — practically panting — and his

forehead ridges are blazing purple lust blotted with bits of brown

satisfaction. When he grins down at me, it only succeeds in making

me feel worse. Because the lust he wears? I don’t feel it in my cheeks

in equal strokes. It feels nice to kiss him, yes, but what feels even



better? Knowing that it will anger Krisxox. He hates Tur’Roth,

possibly even as much as he hates me. Tri-God forgive me.

“Let’s go back,” I say and Tur’Roth nods, ridges burning

violet now. Oh no…Tri-God help me…he doesn’t think that I mean…

I’m still flitting over excuses to ask him to wait for me

outside of my home by the time we finally reach it. Arriving on the

doorstep, I lift my palm to the reader, then hesitate. But Tur’Roth

takes my hand, and guides it to the reader anyways. The stalyx

doors whoosh open and when I look up at him, he shakes his head

down at me.

“Gather your things. Take your time. I’ll gather mine quickly

and meet you back here in a moment. I’ll wait for you outside.” He

touches my cheek softly. Gentle in a way Krisxox could never be. I

don’t know why I’m thinking about the brute anyways. He isn’t

coming. I’m going to pack my things and leave and he can choose

whether or not he follows on a later transporter.

I exhale in relief, “Thank you, Tur’Roth.”

“You don’t have to thank me. Just move quickly. We have a

kit to see.”

And just like that, my spirit has returned. I clap my hands

together and practically skip into the house, only hearing as the

doors zip closed behind me. I dance across the thresshold to the rear

quarters where my room is located. Krisxox agreed on my own

room, but has yet to provide me with my own entrance. I harumph



at that as I make my way across my room to the large baskets

containing all of my clothing. I’m surprised when I hear the door to

my room slam closed at my back. Made of werro wood, it’s a light

wood — not the stalyx of the front door — and I also don’t

remember closing it.

I turn slowly and all thoughts of Tur’Roth and purple ridges

and little kisses flit from my head like a bird. The one Tur’Roth

called Vendra is standing in my room. He isn’t alone either. There are

two others with him, both with ruddy red skin and bright white hair.

Black dots decorate all of their ridges. All.

I try to think of something I might say to stop them from

doing whatever it is to me they plan to do, but as the ghost of a

paralyzing fear comes back to haunt me, all I can think of is one

word, a name, one that shivers and shakes through my soul.

“Krisxox.”

When they laugh, I back up, my spine meeting wood. I’ve

got nowhere left to go.
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The Hunted Rise, Book 2 (Aiden and Alina, Gavriil and Ify)

 

 

https://amzn.to/38LGtea
https://amzn.to/3aPu4ap
https://amzn.to/3cRiugT
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B08CNJKV89
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B08CNM9GHN
https://amzn.to/2WCesA6
https://amzn.to/2TiQFFe
https://amzn.to/39cuXsk
http://amzn.to/2s9Vwsw
https://amzn.to/2LvZHfF
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